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Product Description 
Introduction 

BioPhotas, Inc. is an FDA registered medical device company manufacturing the award 
winning Celluma Series of LED devices which use proprietary photo-therapeutic 
technologies to treat skin, muscle and joint conditions, including acne, full-face 
wrinkles and general pain. Unique in design, the award winning Celluma Series is 
globally used by estheticians, dermatol-ogists, plastic and cosmetic surgeons and pain 
management specialists  
 
In three short years, BioPhotas’ flagship product, the Celluma PRO has gained the 
distinction of market leader in esthetic light therapy devices.  In 2016, Celluma was CE-
Certified as a Dermal Wound Healing Medical Device in the European Union, the first 
device of its kind to achieve such status. Celluma devices are shipped throughout 
Canada, Europe, Asia, Australia and New Zealand. 
 
BioPhotas is guided by a commitment to providing scientif-ically proven, evidence-
based products and the core values of honesty, accuracy and integrity, while honoring 
customers with accounta-bility, dependab-ility, responsi-veness and compassion. 
 
Cleared by the FDA for pain management and skin care, Celluma uses light energy to 
improve cellular health by accelerating the repair and replenishment of compromised 
tissue cells. While similar devices on the market claim to do the same, they often 
require you to buy multiple panels and accessories in order to treat specific conditions 
or accommodate different parts of the body. Alternatively, Celluma offers a convenient 
solution in a versatile, all-in-one system. 
 
Commenting on the FDA clearance, Patrick Johnson, President & Chief Executive 
Officer for BioPhotas said, “The Celluma has really created a new category of Low-Level 
Light Therapy device, one that combines the power and efficacy of large panel devices 
and the affordability of small hand-held devices, into a single product that is FDA-
cleared to treat the broadest range of muscle, joint and skin conditions on the market. 
In the Celluma, we have created an extraordinarily versatile product that is effective 
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enough to be used in a professional setting and affordable enough to be used in the 
home.” 
 

 
 

Device Description 

The Biophotas Celluma3 is a portable, therapeutic device whose purpose is to provide 
even, cool, narrow-band wavelengths of polychromatic light (blue, 465nm red, 640nm 
and Near infrared, 880nm) produced by super-luminous LEDs (light emitting diodes) to 
treat a variety of skin and musculoskeletal conditions.  
 
The Celluma uses a combination of visible red light (640nm) in combination with near 
infrared light (880nm) and is intended to improve the appearance of full-face wrinkles. 
Near infra-red (880nm) is intended to provide topical heating for elevating tissue 
temperature: for the temporary relief of minor muscles and joint pain, arthritis and 
muscle spasm; relieving stiffness; promotion the relaxation of muscle tissue; and to 
temporarily increase local blood circulation. The blue spectrum (465nm) is intended to 
reduce mild to moderate inflammatory acne vulgaris.  
 
The Biophotas Celluma is intended for use on areas of the body such as the full face, 
back, chest, knees or other areas where the therapeutic light may be beneficial.  
 
The system comprises of a semi-rigid, shape-taking frame upon which is mounted an 
array of LEDs, this allows the device to be contoured to the treatment area. The LEDs 
are embedded within a biocompatible Poron® foam covering that holds a transparent 
polycarbonate cover recessed within it. The biocompatibility nature of Poron® allows 
the device to be placed in contact with the skin. Nevertheless, the design of the device 
provides for maintaining a small distance between the surface of the skin and the 
surface of the device.  
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The flexible LED panel is permanently connected by a three-foot long cable attached to 
a control panel that contains the circuitry and software that controls the device. The 
control panel contains several push buttons beneath a sealed cover. A power button 
that switches the device ON/OFF, a mode button that allows the user to select from 3 
preprogrammed treatment modes; “Acne”, “Wrinkles”, and “Aches and Pains”, a pulse 
button which allows the user to switch between pulse (default setting) or non-Pulse 
and a Start button that activates the desired treatment mode.  
 
The control panel receives its power from a separate cable that connects via an AC 
adaptor for 110-220 Volts to a standard U.S. electrical power outlet. The control panel 
contains an automatic shut-off safety feature. 
 

Device Classification Information 
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Technological characteristics 

 
The key technological characteristics of the subject device and predicate devices are 
summarized in the following table; 
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Environment of Use 

End users of the device are expected to include the following: 
Home Use - individuals suffering from various conditions as a result of aging, disease 
and/or trauma 
 
Medical professionals: 

• Dermatologists 
• Primary Care Physicians 
• Chiropractors 
• Physicians Assistants 

 
Medical Service Providers: 

• Spa 
• Nail Technicians and Estheticians 
• Massage Therapists 
• Physical Therapists 

 

Usability of the Device 

BioPhotas has performed a Usability Study to ensure the understanding of the proper 
use as well as any risks of misuse of the Celluma® by the public as an over-the-counter 
medical device product. The company undertook to study the selection for use of the 
device by a random population of prospective users to ensure adequate understanding 
of the proper uses of the device, specifically by means of a human 
factors/comprehension self-selection study.  
 
The study data show that the device design essentially mitigates anticipated risks of 
misuse and misunderstanding of the instructions for use. 
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Advantages 

Celluma is: 
• Safe, clinically proven, and FDA cleared 
• Non-toxic, non-invasive, and an affordable alternative to drugs and harsh 

topicals 
• Flexible and conforms closely to the treatment area for optimal effectiveness 

unlike other LED devices 
• Designed to treat large surface areas and can be used safely anywhere on the 

body 
• Safe for the entire family 
• Portable and lightweight — easy for clinicians and patients to store and travel 

with 
• NASA researched technology 

 

Products Offered in the Market 

Celluma HOME 
Ideal for professional and home use, Celluma HOME is the perfect 2-mode LED light 
therapy (emits blue, red and near-infrared wavelengths) for age-related concerns such 
as wrinkles and pain. 
 
Celluma POD 
The 3-mode Celluma POD is the newest addition to the Celluma Series of LED Light 
Therapy Devices. Emitting blue, red and near-infrared wavelengths, the Celluma POD 
delivers the results you want at an unbeatable price. Ideal for targeting specific areas 
while at home or on the road. 
 
Celluma PRO 
The 3-mode Celluma PRO is our flagship LED Light Therapy Device. With the portability 
of the Celluma HOME and Celluma LITE, the Celluma PRO is the original 3-mode, fully 
flexible LED Light panel (emitting blue, red and near-infrared wavelengths) that 
addresses acne, anti-aging and pain management. 
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Celluma LITE 
The 3-mode Celluma LITE (emits blue, red and near-infrared wavelengths) is perfect for 
light therapy treatment at home or on the move. 
Facial Rests are required when using the Celluma LITE for facial positioning. A pair of 
Facial Rests is included with purchase. 
 
Celluma ELITE (stand mounted) 
The Celluma ELITE is perfect for use where very precise positioning of Celluma may be 
desired following surgery and deep ablative procedures. Like the Celluma PRO and LITE 
models, the Celluma ELITE features 3 modes to treat Acne, Wrinkles and Pain and 
emits blue, red and near-infrared wavelengths. 
 

Suggested Product Positioning 
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For Pro: 
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For LITE: 

 
For ELITE: 
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Benefits  
 
The benefits based on clinical research are: 

• Treatment of facial wrinkles 
• treatment of acne 
• treatment of muscle and joint pain 
• treatment of muscle and joint stiffness 
• treatment of muscle spasm 
• treatment of arthritis 
• treatment of compromised local blood circulation (Increase micro-circulation) 
• Decrease inflammation 

 

How does it work?  

 
The Celluma uses three discrete wavelengths of light energy simultaneously, 
modulated with proprietary electronic algorithms, to effectively treat a variety of skin, 
muscle and joint conditions. The Celluma is distinct from other light therapy devices 
given its patented flexible design that molds to the body to allow the light to be 
absorbed more effectively, leading to higher efficacy and more predictable outcomes. 
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In the same way that plants use chlorophyll to convert sunlight into plant tissue, high 
intensity light emitting diodes (LEDs) utilizing specific, proven wavelengths of light can 
trigger a natural biostimulatory effect in human tissue. Research has shown that 
phototherapy can increase circulation, accelerate tissue repair, kill acne bacteria, 
decrease inflammation, improve skin tone, texture and clarity, as well as ease muscle 
and joint pain, stiffness, spasm, and arthritis. 
 
Research indicates that cells absorb particles of light (photons) and transform their 
energy into adenosine triphosphate (ATP), the form of energy that cells utilize. The 
resulting elevation of ATP is then used to power metabolic processes; synthesize DNA, 
RNA, proteins, enzymes, and other products needed to repair or regenerate cell 
components; foster mitosis or cell proliferation; and restore homeostasis. Simply put, 
the LED light source provides compromised cells with added energy so the cells 
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performance is enhanced. For example, fibroblast cells will increase collagen and 
elastic production in connective tissue. 
 

LIGHT SOURCE EMITS PHOTONS 

 
 

PHOTONS ARE ABSORBED IN THE MITOCHONDRIA AND CELL MEMBRANES 
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CAUSING AN ELEVATION OF ATP SYNTHESIS 

 
Increased ATP* causes a cascade of metabolic events resulting in biochemical and 

cellular changes 
 
Celluma light therapy mimics a natural photobiochemical reaction process to deliver 
safe, UV-free low-level light energy through an FDA cleared, high-intensity LED device. 
Use Celluma to regain and maintain your body’s natural vitality without the concern of 
dangerous side effects often associated with drugs and topicals. 
 
Designed to address a multitude of skin and musculoskeletal conditions, Celluma is a 
user-friendly device with settings for acne, aesthetic, and pain conditions. 
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Why does it work? 
Evidence Summary 

 
In a Clinical Study reviewed by three Board Certified Dermatologists, the Celluma was 
shown to have produced a lasting and quantifiable reduction in facial wrinkles 12 
weeks after the completion of a 4-week treatment regime. 
 
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has cleared the BioPhotas Celluma device 
for an additional indication for use: treating facial wrinkles. The Celluma was previously 
cleared for seven separate indications, including the treatment of acne, muscle and 
joint pain, muscle and joint stiffness, muscle spasm, arthritis and compromised local 
blood circulation. 

 
In a 4-week clinical trial, subjects were treated with Celluma for 30 minutes, 3 times a 
week, for 4 weeks. 
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12 weeks following the final Celluma treatment, the facial tissue maintains its 
rejuvenated appearance. 
More result pictures: 
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Published studies on effectiveness 

Aches and Pains 
• Keys to Low Level Light Therapy 
• The Nuts and Bolts of Low-Level Light Therapy 
• Effect of light emitting diodes in the photodynamic therapy of rheumatoid arthritis 
• Improvement of pain and disability in elderly patients with degenerative 

osteoarthritis of the knee treated with narrow-band light therapy 
• Enhancement of the blood growth promoting activity after exposure of volunteers 

to visible and infrared polarized light. Part I: stimulation of human keratinocyte 
proliferation in vitro 

• Infrared LED irradiation applied during high-intensity treadmill training improves 
maximal exercise tolerance in postmenopausal women: a 6-month longitudinal 
study. 

• Effect of cluster multi-diode light emitting diode therapy (LEDT) on exercise-induced 
skeletal muscle fatigue and skeletal muscle recovery in humans. 

• Effect of light-emitting diodes therapy (LEDT) on knee extensor muscle fatigue. 
• Comparison between cold water immersion therapy (CWIT) and light emitting diode 

therapy (LEDT) in short-term skeletal muscle recovery after high-intensity exercise 
in athletes-preliminary results. 

 
Acne 
• Self-diagnosis of Mild-to-Moderate Acne for Self Treatment with Blue Light Therapy 
• Clinical Efficacy of Self-applied Blue Light Therapy for Mild-to-Moderate Facial Acne 
• Combination blue (415 nm) and red (633 nm) LED phototherapy in the treatment of 

mild to severe acne vulgaris 
• Light-emitting diode 415 nm in the treatment of inflammatory acne: an open-label, 

multicentric, pilot investigation 
• An open study to determine the efficacy of blue light in the treatment of mild to 

moderate acne 
• An assessment of the efficacy of blue light phototherapy in the treatment of acne 

vulgaris 
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• Phototherapy with blue (415 nm) and red (660 nm) light in the treatment of acne 
vulgaris 

• A new targeted blue light phototherapy for the treatment of acne 
• A prospective, randomized, open and comparative study to evaluate the safety and 

efficacy of blue light treatment versus a topical benzoyl peroxide 5% formulation in 
patients with acne grade II and III 

 
Anti-Aging 
• Regulation of Skin Collagen Metabolism In Vitro Using a Pulsed 660nm LED Light 

Source: Clinical Correlation with a Single-blinded Study 
• Facial Rejuvenation in the Triangle of ROS 
• Phototherapy in Anti-aging and its Photobiologic Basics: A New Approach to Skin 

Rejuvenation 
• Controlled Trial to Determine the Efficacy of Red and Near-infrared Light Treatment 

in Patient Satisfaction, Reduction of Fine Lines, Wrinkles, Skin Roughness, and 
Intradermal Collagen Density Increase 

• Effects of Infrared Radiation on Skin Photo-aging and Pigmentation 
• Study to Determine the Efficacy of Combination LED Light Therapy (633 nm and 830 

nm) in Facial Skin Rejuvenation 
• Low Level Laser (Light) Therapy for Cosmetic Medicine and Dermatology 
• Light-emitting Diodes (LEDs) in Dermatology 
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Source Links 
1. https://biophotas.com/product-category/celluma-models/ 
2. https://biophotas.com/light-therapy/ 
3. https://biophotas.com/product/celluma-pro/ 
4. https://www.skininc.com/supplierlounge/Celluma-BioPhotas-Inc--486027001.html 
5. https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/biophotas-inc-launches-the-newest-

model-of-the-celluma-series-300577158.html 
6. https://www.octaneoc.org/2016/04/07/biophotas-inc-announces-additional-fda-

wrinkles-clearance-celluma/ 
7. https://www.medestheticsmag.com/celluma-cleared-treat-facial-wrinkles 
8. https://facefitnessltd.com/2017/05/led-light-therapy-look-light-years-younger/ 
9. https://biophotas.com/clinical-research/ 
10. https://igloocryo.com/services/celluma 
11. https://www.chaindrugreview.com/biophotas-intros-celluma-pod-light-therapy-

device/ 
12. https://www.mdmag.com/medical-news/celluma-device-gets-9th-fda-approval-

now-for-facial-wrinkles 
13. https://www.lemaychiropractic.com/celluma-reviews/ 
14. https://thermespa.com/news/111-biophotas-inc-announces-attainment-of-iso-

134852003-certification 
15. https://www.americanspa.com/medical-spa/biophotas-receives-iso-and-ce-mark-

certifications 
16. https://biophotas.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/celluma_-

_user_s_manual_rev_m__feb_2015.pdf 
17. https://salonservices.typepad.com/files/celluma-aesthetic-trifold-brochure-v10.pdf 
18. https://salonservices.typepad.com/files/celluma---testimonials-january-2017-1.pdf 
19. http://www.incandisroomskincare.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Celluma-

pro.pdf 
20. https://cryonext.tech/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/DOC-0001-Celluma-Users-

Manual-CryoNext-Website-2016.pdf 
21. https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/cdrh_docs/pdf13/K131113.pdf 
22. https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/cdrh_docs/pdf17/K171323.pdf 
23. https://biophotas.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/BioPhotas_PR-3-1.pdf 


